
rectos A r c Entertained 
Lavishly — Acapulce Aise 
Lost to Diaz.
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e ! Lannea. Sonorat Mexico, May 13—Ail
„ Cannea is tonight nuisiJy celebrating the 
r 1 occupation by the insurrecto army and
it cries of “Viva Cabral'' and “Viva Madero 
>e | fill the air.

t Cabral’s men. having eaten their fill at 
| spreads set at every restaurant in the citv 

y tins afternoon, fraternized with the popu- 
is lace tonight and there is every indication 
n that business will proceed without 

j i'option or loss, as possession of the town 
! was gained by the insurgent force without 
: loss of life to either side.
; The federal garrison, under command of 

< ol. Chiapas, having surrendered with all 
the honors of war. filed out as the triumph
ant msurrectos marched into the town m 

this afternoon. Mayor Arnold

inter

and
all other local as well as federal officials, 
accompanied the federal troops, who. as 

: t he agreement allowed, took with then, 
their arms and ammunition. They 

j diately entrained for Nogales.
The insurrectos hated to let Col. Chiapas 

go, as he is blamed for the execution 
Prefect Talamentes and his sons. Senora 

Ijj 'I'alamentes is in command of a body of 
; troops. Juan Cabral is a native of Cannea 
i and when he marched into the city this 
j evening he was almost pulled off his horse 
i by enthusiastic admirers. Juan is only 

(j. j twenty-five years old and his revolutionary 
.g_ | sentiments at the start of the rebellion 
o j made it unhealthy for him to remain here. 
^ | Tonight, however, the whole population 
g. | honored him. The family carriage of Juan 
et : Cabral, sr., the hero's father, with as many 
1€ more Cabrals as it could hold, headed a 
je long procession, preceded by Cannea’s two 

bands. The young commander was pru- 
r. j dent, however, and at 8.30 posted guards 

j and ordered everybody indoors at 9 p. m. 
in j His order was obeyed. He has called for 
0f the surrender of Nogales.

nnme-

oî

v ! Another Town Captured. 48éwiâéàw»i
rs. ! Mexico City. May 13.—From Acapulcn. 
k ; j the government today received news ol 
id, < the ' ffitare Of that port on May 8, cTef 
«d- j pite tn<?«ff|>rts oT thc garrison, ’ supported 
t. ; j by the guhs "of the cruiser Democrat a.
J, j The governmen reports the burning of 
on a textile factory by fédérais. Acapulco is 
ir- j in the state of Guerrero, one of the states 
,V. controlled by the Figueroa Brothers, that 
)e | capture does not mean, necessarily, that 
jp the contingent peace agreement made 
iey [ the Figueroas is broken, as the place fell 
rt [ prior to the departure of Francisco Fi- 
by | gueroa from the capital.
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p| CHATHAM’S
CIVIC ESTIMATES

Chatham, May 12.—The town council 
n held a special session last night for the 

purpose of considering the estimates for 
to the current year.
ib- The following assessment was adopted :
cil Interest and discount ........... ...$ 9,000.!
id. Sinking fund ....................
ir- School sinking fund ..
ed Schools ................................
of Electric lighting .............
rs. Water works ....................
he Board of health ...............
as- Permanent sidewalks . 
he Other public works ....

Fire .........................................
Park .......................................

e- Contingencies .............

2.04" " 
450.0' 

10,500.0'' 
2,400.0 ' 
1,800.00 

350.0'i 
2.500."" 
4,237.83 
2.000.0" 

100.0" 
1.500.00

$36,877.8::
Assessment for county purposes. 5,122.17H

of
ith $42,000.00

I'he total is an increase of $2,000 over 
the amount of assessment last year.
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A DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE 
TROUBLE

Father Morriscy’s No. 26 Cores Catarrh 
by a Combined Treatment.

The sudden weather variations in otrr 
climate result in a great many cases of 
catarrh—a troublesome ’disease usually 

j considered hard to cure, and one which 
; often leads to serious pulmonary and 

intestinal troubles.
A neglected cold in the head weaken* 

Ut ; the nasal membranes, so that at every 
future exposure the trouble returns. At 

1” length these conditions are fastened onto 
, the system, and the sufferer undergoes 

the annoyance and danger of chronic 
catarrh.

Some doctors confine themselves to 
prescribing external applications, and 

»' thus do not reach the seat of the trouble- 
internal treatment exclu-

0

Others give 
sively, and thus do not promptly relieve 
the affected parts.

Father Morriscy, the skilled priest- 
physician, rightly regarded catarrh 
double trouble, consisting of unpleasant 

. local effects and their fundamental 
causes, the latter having to do with un- 

l paired general vitality.
Hi? famous remedy, No 26, is a com

bined cure for catarrh It consists ol 
t.ililets to be taken three times a day, and 
an especially compounded salve.

The salve is antiseptic, and qmcklv 
li-| heals the inflamed membranes of the 

nasal passages. The tablets go to 1 'e 
seat of the trouble and restore the system 
to its usual tone. Together, they cure.

, Instead of neglecting a disease that i* 
k i unpleasant to vourself and to others, ana 

one which often leads to pneumonia and 
, . : consumption, it is surelv the part ol wis- 
„ ! dom to take timelv steps to do away "><h
,, the effects and at the same time remove 

the cause No 26 does just that.
50c for the combined treatment, A 

from Father MomscV

as a

your druggist's, or 
| Medicine Co., Ltd., -Montreal, Que.

1 100
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Halifax; echrê J Artÿnr Lord, New York) 

for Eastport (Me) ; Peter C Schultz, Net# 
York for Lubec (Me.) ' ' • ■ -

Salem, Mass, May 11—Ard achr Charles 
i H Trickey, from Tynemouth Creek..

• _ FORT OP ST. JOHN. , Philadelifliia, May 11-Ard stmr Leuctra, 
- i ‘ Hilton, from Caibarien.

Arrived. Ç14 10th—Stmr Mora, for St John; schra
J Manchester. Haynes, for Vita, Cuba;

• Thursday, May 11. Moama, for St John. .
Schr Isabel, (Danish)’ 254, Foote, Her- Pascagoula, Miss, May 10—Cld achrs Hor-

_________________- muda, J W Smith, scrap iron. ret, Miller, for Sagua la Grande ; Cheslie,
.—'TVprÿlTÂ housemaid with reference. Coastwise—Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks, Hal- Brown, for Fort de France.
VX . \[r. IV. J. Starr. Rothesay, “ax via ports, and cld; schrs Rowena, 84, New York, May 11—Cld achrs Jessie

t.f.-B.w. Alexander, Point Wolfe; Union, 97, Wah Lena. Maxwell, for Gaspe (P Q) ; Iona,
, .. tef- -*'wo Rivers ; Packet, 40, Reid, River- Hurtling, for Elizabethport.

-rrT\;TKl) - A cook ana a housemaid, side; M and E Haits, 30, Hains, Freeport ; Ard 11th—Schrs Lucia Porter, from St 
\\ v hv letter, with references, to Lena, 50, MeLellan, Noel, and cld; stmr John for New York.

Hamel R. Robertson, Rothesay, Connors Bros. 40, Warnock, Chance Har- Norfolk, Va, May 10-Ard bark Abeona, 
668-tt-sw bor; schr -Susie N, 28, Merriam, Port Gre- Byrnes, from Stamford (Conn.)

-----  ---------------- .1 „an.hle mrl ftTr b: ’ and ®ld; sta»ley L, 19, Lewis, Apple Saunders town, R I, May 10—Ard schr
1 horoughly_ capable pri for River, and cld; Viola Pearl, 28, WadUn, Witch Hazel, from St John for New York.

’’ cen.-nu *«“ ™ y tf—i -_x Harbor, and cld; Iona Maud, Slls, Boston, May 11—Ard schrs Neva, from
«.California, (mod salary piarantcod^and Waterside; schr Gazelle, 47, Dewey, Dor- Bear River (N S); Rebecca M Walls, from
,,#»te l - Apv " fii5.tf.sw chester- Salem.
jn50n, rn ____________  ’ Friday, May 12. Cld 10th—Stmr Othello, for Igauisburg
————-gof April an exper- leaiah K Stetson (Am). 271,Hamil- (C B); schr Little Elsie, for Shelbourne
\VAN 1 drlfor general nousework; DO. *»n (from Eastport (Me), J W Smith, bal. (N S.)

' fd i wages references required. Schr Emma S Lord (Am), 300, Anderson, New York.May 12-Sld schrs M D S and 
children; go'” „ock’ Rothesay, N. B. Portland, C M Kerr icon, bal. Luella, for St John.
A : ; 5*21-3 tf-sw Coastwise—Stmr Mabel Reid, 17, McKiel, " New York, May 12—Ard schrs McClure,

Annapolis ; schrs Rose Georgina, 35, Saul- from Bridgewater (N S); Rescue, from St 
tTx'TFD—A second or third class nier, Meteghan; Emily R, 30, Sullivan, John; L A Palmer, from Weymouth (N

W ' % to commence school March 1. Salmon River (N S); Eddie J, 22, Ont- S): Annie A Booth, from Jonesboro (Me.)
iTriied poor. Apply, stating salary, house, Tiverton; Hustler, 44, Hill, Walton; Vmeÿürd Haven, Mass, May 12—Ard 

' vfl Johnstone, secretary, Clarendon Ethel May, 16, Hudson, Annapolis Royal ; schr Scotia Queen, from Port Reading for 
' . v B 1418-tf-sw Jennie Palmer, 77, Alcorn, River Hebert ; Saekville (N B.)

------ _--------------————-------- — Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro ; Effie May, Portland, Me, May 12—Ard schr Roger
TviXTED—A second or third class te- ^ Carter, River Hebert; Regina C, 38, Drury, from St John.

’ ' male teacher for North Clones sc oo , ( omcau, Meteghan ; stmr Mikado, Lewis, Delaware Breakwater, May 14—Ard schr 
of Peters ville (district rated poor). Grintktoyg Island. Moama, from Philadelphia for St John,

h,1V stating salary, to V . L. rolfey, se - Saturday, May 13. Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 14—Ard
retirv! Clones, Queens county, JN, n. Schr Katherine V Mill», 216, 6arty,from schrs Luella, from Perth Amboy for St

\ *38" 9W' _ Bridgetown, Barbados, A W Adams, 477 John ; Conrad S, from Philadelphia for St
tons, 30 tree, 39 bbls molasses, 100 bbli John.
sugar, orders. Santa Cruz, Tenerifle, about May 9—

Schr Ruby, 15, O'Donnell,from Eastport, Ard schr Wanola, Williams, from St John
—lost deckload and boat.

Vineyard Haven, Mass May 12—Ard 
■chr Scotia, from Port Reading for Sack- 
ville (N B.)

New York, May 12—Ard schrs McClure,
1 ( from Bridgewater (N S) ; Rescue, from St

Thursday, May 11. John; L A Plummer, from Weymouth (N 
Coastwise—Schr Annie Blanche, New- S) ; Annie A Booth, form Jonesboro (Me.) 

combe, St Martins. Bid May 12—Scht» M D S and Luella,for
Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, Coggins, St John.

Westport. Cld May 11—Schr Kenneth, Tower, ioi
—T- = ------------------ " Friday, May 12. •’■■util Atn x.i ; barge Wildwood, CVV, frr
] [YE man or woman wanted tor work gc«r Thomas Hix (Am), Ramsdell, for U'liicsoi ; sihrs Unity, McJjenoxi. for
L at home, pavmg $2.00 to $3.00 per Boaton Sut,orii Cutler & Co. CampVriilor (N B) ; Helen Montague. 01-
<!ar. with opportunity to advance. Spare gtmr E]la (gw)^ Jacobsen, for Sligo, Ire- sen, for Caihpbellton (N B) ; B I Hazard,
l:me -an "be used. W ork not diflicu.t and iandj john g Moore Co. Cramer, for Fredericton (N B.)
requires n" experience. \\ mston Limited, Costwise—Stmr Margaretville, Baker, Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 12—Aid
fpidinft avenue, Toronto._______3'w Parrsboro ; schrs GazeHe, Dewey, Mus- sehr Scotia Queen, from Port Reading fol
—,nTD i it Ai1 vvrq_Write m Reli- quash; Effie Maud, Gough, St Martins; Saekville (N B.)
pORTRAI - ' - . business of their Racket, Reid, Riverside; M & E Hams, Portland, Me, May 12—Ard schr Roger
Ê - I^f Merchant^Portrait Hain, Freeport; stmr Connors Bros, War- Drury- for St Johm

23-5-24-fiw n°ck, Chance Harbor. Boston, May 11—Cld Schra Nellie Eaton,
Saturday, May 13. for St John; Emma R Poller, for Annar 

CPLENUID OPPORTUNITY for a re- Schr Rebecca J Moulton, Mitchell, for polis; W Ê and W L Tuck, for St John.
^ liable and energetic salesman to handle Vineyard Haven f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co. Delaware Breakwater, Del, May 10—Pass
eur line of First Grade Nursery Stock. Ship Benmore (Nor), Kuthomsen,Monte» ®d out schr Conrad S, for St John; 11th,
?>e demand for trees at present time, video, Stetson, Cutler'& Co. Mora, from Philadelphia for St John.
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime Schr Harold B Consens (Am), Williams, Sullivan, Me, May 11, schr Emily
Provinces puts us in position to know re- for Vineyard Haven f o, J T Knight & I White, for New York,
q demerits of the trade. Pay weekly. Per- Co. Port Reading, N J, May 11—Ard schrs
manent situation. Stone k Wellington, Coaatwise-^Stmr Mabel Reid, McKiel, Luella, Lowrey, from New York, and sail-
Toronto. Ont. 23-tf-sw River Hebert: schrs Eddie J Outhouse, ed on return; R Bowers, Kelson, do.

Emily R Sullivan, Meteghan: Unibn, Wat- Stamford, Ct, May lff-Ard bark Bel
ters, River Hebert; Effie May, Carter, St mont, Ladd, from Buenos Ayres.
Martins; Ruby, O’Donnell, Musquash;
Beulah, Pritchards, St Martins; Coronelia,
Melanson, Annapolis Royal.

Schr Priscilla, Granville, for Stonington 
Steteon, Cutler k Co.

Mill JOURNAL HOW TO BATTLE
THE MOSQUITO

WANTED

t[:™phyon1 . .

yiS E- 1,udlhngton' R4^24-8..w.
t

7
Girlfor general house work, 

.W In small family. References required.
1 XI,- Rov 0. Skinner, 24 Paddock

John, N. B 115-tf

>

The Way te Pfcveet, Capture, Kill or Annihilate—Dr. 
Howard, United States Government Expert, Hands Out a 
Few Recipes'for a Long-suffering Psblic, Outside of St. 
John.

st.

The Kind Y 
in use fbr<

Kt Here Always Bought, and which has been 
•Tover 30' years, has home the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitation» and “ Jnst-ae-good ’• are bus 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infaTvQi and. Children—Experience against Experiment.

(Correspondence of Boston Transcript).
Washington, May 1—Mosquitoes, how to 

prevent, capture,, poison ana annihilate 
them generally, haaj&een made a scientific 
study by Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of the 
Bureau, of Entomology. What Dr. Howard 
does not know about insects* no one in 
Washington, at least, ;can tell him, and 

that the mosquito and the fly 
cognized by science as carrying more death 
than gatling guns, the suggestions of a 
man like Dr. Howard are of vital interest 
to the health of the community. The 
mosquito carries not only malaria, but yd- 
low fever, filariasia, dengue fever and, no 
doubt, a great many other germ diseases.
Hia extermination on a large scale is one 
of the great problems of modern sanita
tion—one, fortunately, that easily can be 
solved and requires only determination and 
care for its solution. If every house
holder and landowner in the country could 
or would do what the government experts 
advise toward ridding the people of this 
pest, the insect would be as-rare as a 
white blackbird.

Spirits of camphor rubbed upon the 
face and hands, or a few drops on the 
pillow at night, will keep mosquitoes away 
for a time, and this is also a well-known 
property of oil of pennyroyal. Neither of 
these substances is durable ; that is to say, 
a single application will not last through 
the night. Oil of peppermint, lemon juice 
and vinegar have all been recommended, 
while oil of tar has been used in regions 
where mosquitoes are especially abundant.
Oil of citronella is one of the best sub
stances to be used in this way. The odor 
is objectionable to some people, but not 
to many, and it is efficient in keeping away 
mosquitoes for several hours. The best 
mixture tried by Dr. Howard was
him by C. A. Nash, of New York, and is I Culex popiens L. in the North and Cu- 
as follows : ] lex quinquefasciatus Say and Aedes (Steg-

Oil of citronella, one ounce. omyia) calopus Meig. in the South, how-
Spirita of camphor, one ounce. j ever> breed in every chance receptacle of
Oil of cedar,- one-half ounce. water about residences, and their desfcruc-
Ordinarily a few drops on a bath towl tion means the abolition or treatment of 

hung over the head of the bed will keep *11 such receptacles.
the common house mosquitoes away. ^ here the rain-water barrel and rain- 
Where they are very abundant and per- water tank are necessary they should be 
sistent a few drops rubbed on the face screened. About a given house the waste 
and hands will suffice. Even this mixture, places in the immediate vicinity should be 
however, loses its efficacy toward the close carefully searched for tin cans, bottles and 
of a long night. It is the habit of the wooden or tin. boxes in which water 
yellow fever mosquito, Aedes (Stegomyia) accumulate and all such 
calopus Méig., to begin to bite at daylight, should be destroyed or carried away. The 
By that time the average person is sleep- roof gutters of every building should be 
ing very soundly, and the effects of the carefully examined to make sure that they 
mixture will usually have largely passed are not clogged so as to allow the water 
away. It follows that in the southern to accumulate. Where the branches of tall 
States where this mosquito occurs these trees overhang roofs this is especially likely 
protective mixtures are not supposed to to occur by the agency of falling leaves or 
be as effective as they are in the north, twigs. The chicken pens in the poultry 
As a matter of fact, however, this last yard, the water in the troughs for domestic 
mixture, could it be applied shortly be- animals, the water cup of the grindstone 
fore dawn, would be as effective as under are all places in which these mosquitoes 
other circumstances. wdl breed, and water should not be allow-

A mixture recommended by E. H. Gane, ed to stand in them for more than a day 
of New York, is as follows: or so at a time.

Castor oil, one ounce. Jn country houses in the South where
Alcohol, one ounce. *nts are troublesome and where it is the
Oil of lavender, one ounce. custom to insulate the legs of tables with
This mixture was prepared for the pur- small cups of water mosquitoes will breed 

pose of avoiding the odofi,bf the oil of cit- in these cups unless a small quantity of 
ronella. kerosene is poured in. Where broken bot-

Oscar Samostz, of Austin (Tex.), recom- ties are placed upon a stone well water 
mends the following formula: accumulates in the bottle fragments after

Oil of citronella, one ounce. rains and mosquitoes will breed there.
Liquid vaselene, four ounces. Old disused wells in gardens are frequent
This mixture greatly retards the evapor- sources of mosquito supply, even where ap- 

ation of the oil of citronella. B. A. Rey- parently carefully covered, and here the 
nolds has used successfully in New Or- nuisance is easily abated by the occasional 
leans twenty minims of oil of citronella to application of kerosene. The same thing 
the ounce of vaseline or lanolin. may be said of cesspools. Cesspools are

A five per cent, solution of sulphate of frequently covered with stone and cement, 
potash has been recommended, as also the but the slightest break in the cement, the 
oil of cassia. Pure kerosene has also been slightest crack, will allow the entrance of 
used extensively in the Philippines. these minute insects, and unlimited breed-

The size of mesh in mosquito bars and ing often goes on in these pools without a 
window screens is important. Twenty suspicion of the cause of the abundance of 
meshes to the inch can be relied upon to mosquitoes in the neighborhood. Fountains 
keep mosquitoes out, but fifteen to the and ornamental ponds are frequent breed- 
inch admits some of them. Anything that ing places, and here the introduction of 
will make a dense smoke will drive away fish is usually all-sufficient. In many small 
mosquitoes, and various smudges are used country towns, even where there is a 
by campers. water supply, tanks are to be found under

Pyre-thrum powders, known to the trade the roofs to supply bathrooms. Such tanks 
as Dalmatian insect powder, Persian insect should be screened.
powder, buhach and otherwise, are very There are, however, breeding places for 
effective when fresh and pure. Pure pow- which the mghicipality may be said to be 
ders are the finely ground flower-heads of responsiblo/and these entirely aside from | 
two species of composite plants of the public fountains, reservoirs or marshes, j 
genus Pyrethrum. The essential principle Roadside open gutters or ditches may breed ; 
seems to be a volatile oil that disappears a generation of any one of several specie? tTlade was taken Saturday afternoon when 
with age and exposure. Many powders for of mosquitoes, including malarial mos- J Mrs. James C. Jordan, who gave the pro
sale in the drug stores are apparently quitoes. On a pasture or common, where Perrir 1° the province, had a lengthy con- 
diluted by the grinding of stems as well aod has been removed, water accumulating i^rence with Hoc. J. D. Hazen, Hon. C. 
as flower-heads and in other ways. These m the excavation thus formed may breed W* Robinson, Hon. A. R. McClelan, F. 
powders are not so effective as pure pow- a generation of malarial mosquitoes. Ah <umner *^d Dr. McAvenney, the com- 
ders. Pyrethrum powders are usually used such accidental breeding places should be missioners. Ihe meeting took place in 
dry and are puffed or blown into crevices abolished by filling in. the government rooms, Church street, and
frequented by insects, or puffed or blown It seems unlikely that in any general many details were discussed. Hon. D. V. 
into the air of a room in which there are sewage system mosquitoes may breed in Landry, who is also a member of the 
mosquitoes. The burning of the powder the sewers proper. That they do breed in commissioners, was not present, 
in a room at night is common practice, the catch basing is well known. These The appointment of a matron and other 
The powder is heaped up into a little basing may be treated with petroleum, or officers was considered and it was decided 
pyramid, which is lighted at the top and the municipal authorities may flush them to call for applications within the near 
burns slowly, giving out a dense and pun- once a week, carrying away such larvae as lot are. 
gent smoke. Often the powder is mois- may have hatched. Kerosene treatment, 
tened and moulded roughly into small however, is best.
cones, and after drying it burns readily Public dumps are great breeding places, 
and perhaps with lees waste than does the It is quite possible for a half of a beer 
dry powder. Mosquitoes are stupefied by bottle to contain enough water to give out 
the smoke and fall to the floor, where literally thousands of mosquitoes, 
they may be swept up and burned. An- Howard knows of one instance where u 
other method of burning the powder is to veritable plague of mosquitoes was traced 
puff it from an insufflator into a burning to a case of empty beer bottles allowed to 
gas jet. remain in a back yard for some weeks in

Mimms Culicide is a mixture made of midsummer, 
equal parts by weight of carbolic acid 
crystals and gum camphor. The acid crys
tals are melted over a gentle heat and 
poured slowly over the gum, resulting in 
the absorption erf the camphor and a final 
clear, somewhat volatile liquid with an 
agreeable odor. This liquid is permanent 
and may be kept for some time in tight 
jars. Volatilize three ounces of this mix
ture over a lamp of some kind for every 
1,000 cubic feet of space. A simple appa
ratus for doing this may be made from a 
section of stovepipe cut so as to have three 
legs and an outlet for draft, an alcohol 
lamp beneath and a flat-bottomed basin 
on top. I'he substance is inflammable, 
but the vapor is not explosive. The vapor 
is not dangerous to human life except 
when very dense, but it produces a head
ache if too freely breathed. Rooms to be 
fumigated should be made as nearly air
tight as possible. The burning of dried 
orange peel has been recommended as a 
deterrent against mosquitoes by a Japanese 
physician.

An interesting homemade apparatus in 
common use in many parts of the United 
States is very convenient and effective. It 
consists of a tin cup or a tin-can cover 
nailed to the end of a long stick in such 
a way that a spoonful or so of kerosene 
can be placed in the cup, which may then, 
by méans of the stick, be pressed tip to 
the ceiling so as to inclose one mosquito 
after another. When covered over in this 
way the captured mosquito will attempt 
to fly and be caught in the kerosene. By 
this method perhaps the majority of the 
mosquitoes in a given bedroom—certainly 
all or those resting on the ceiling—can b# 
caught before one goes to bea.

The most satisfactory remedy for me>

quito bites known to Dr. Howard, from his
personal experience, has been moist soap. 
Wet the end of a piece of ordinary toilet 
soap and rub it gently on the puncture 
and the irritation will scon pass away. 
Others have enthusiastically recommended 
household ammonia, or alcohol, or glycerin. 
One correspondent marks the puncture 
with a lump of indigo; another with one 
of the napthaline mothballs; another, idin. 
Rev. R. W. Anderson, of Wando (S. C.), 
states that he has found that by holding 
his hand to a hot lamp chimney the irri
tation of mosquito punctures will be re
lieved instantly.

It has been found that, taking the group 
of mosquitoes as a whole, their breeding 
places are of the most diverse character. 
Some species, however, are restored in the 
character of their breeding places. Some. 
forms, for example, breed only in tree I 
holes; others in accumulations of water in j 
epiphytic plants : another species breeds ; 
only in the crabholes on sea beaches. Oth- ! 
ers are of more general breeding habit? i 
and will live in almost any chance accu-1 
mulation of water. Certain species breed ! 
only in the salt marshes and may lay their j 
eggs on the surface of water. Certain of1 
the species, especially those occurring in
land, in the more northern states, seem to 
breed only in the pools formed by melting 
snow, and as these occur at only one time 
of the year there is but one generation, 
and the eggs are laid in midsummer or 
later in such hollows in the earth as will 
be filled by the melting snow the coming 
spring. Another species, which is frequent
ly very annoying in certain of the northern 
states, breeds only in the stems of certain 
aquatic plants. Still another breeds in the 

sent to ! Pitchers or pitcher plants (Sarracenia).

t What Is CASTORIA
.. f

CeetorU is » harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare- 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It ia Pleasant. 15 
Contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allay* Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

QélfÙtNE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yl Bears the Signature of ^

I
parish

WANTED
10 d0

V » 11 1 Cleared.

A woman

Twenty dollars a month to a com
petent person. Apply to MiSs E. 
g Scovil, Gagetown.

house.
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frequently blown to one side, but Avith a 
change will be blown back again, so that 
the larvae are destroyed. Not only are 
larvae and pupae destroyed by the kero
sene film, but many adult mosquitoes 
alighting on the surface of the water to 
drink or to lay their eggs are killed by

The common goldfish and silverfish de
stroy mosquito larvae and should be put 
in artificial ponds. Top-minnows of sev
eral species have been introduced success
fully upon mosquito larvae, 
species introduced from Texas into Hawaii 
have been successful ; and a small top- 
minnow of the genus Girardinus, 
in the Barbados as "millions,’’ has been 
carried with success to other of the Brit
ish West India Islands. In Rio de Janeiro 
another top-minnow has been used by the 
Public Health Service for placing in tanks 
and boxes where it was impossible to use 
petroleum.

There are many predatory aquatic insects 
that feed upon mosquito larvae; others 
that catch the adults. Certain kinds prey 
upon the adults, and they are also eaten 
by bats. An experiment is being carried 
on near San Antonio (Tex.), in which a 
bat roost has been constructed with the 
dual purpose of gathering the bats to kill 
mosquitoes of that region and of collect
ing the bat guano.

STOLE 800 POUNDS 
OF DYNAMITECo.. Limited, Toronto.

it.

Arthur Paterson Gets Six 
Months rn Andover 

Jail for It

Certain
receptacles

known

salesmen wanted
Commissioner Farris, Also, Hands Stiff 

Sentences to Liquor Violators — 
Bush Fires Cause Destruction of 
Fine Farm Buildings.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
.1SALESMEN WANTED for improved 

v Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 
Dotatoes, trees, whitewashing. Big de
mand. Secure territory immediately, 

avers Bros., Manufacturers, Galt, Ont. 
Sats-6-lO-sw

, The stations of the Canadian Signal Ser
vice, under date of May 7, report ice as 

ut follows : Cape Race, icebergs everywhere ; 
Point Amour, light open ice everywhere ; 
Belle Isle, light open ice inshore, with 

Thursday. May 11. berg».

Es“'John'BrowHead f °-J
Barfcentine Ethel Clarke, Morrell, Bear 

River, maeter.

Sailed.

Hartland, N. B.. May 12—A few days 
ago the Willard Kitchen Company laid 
a complaint with the G. T. P. police force 
that someone had stolen from one of 
their shacks 800 pounds of dynamite. Of
ficers Foster and Pearson took the matter 
in hand, and on Thursday Arthur Pater- 

arrested and tried before Com-

£hip Atlantic, St John to Swansea, 37a 
Friday. May 12. 6d; str Consul Horn, St John or West

Schr Annie F Conlon (Am), Moo^y, for Bay, West Coast of England, 35s; str 
Vineyard Haven for orders, Stetson, Cutler Bangor, Campbellton and Dalhousie, West 
& Co. i Coast of England, 36e 3d; str Degama,

Campbellton or Jacquet River, West Coast 
of England, 38s 9d; str Orthia, St John, 
West Coast of England, 34s; str Ayer, 

Chatham, N B, May 8—Ard stmr Am- West Bay, two ports in. Bristol Channel, 
herst, Wells, from Magdalen Inlands ; 10th. 40s; str Samara, Campbellton to Buenos 
stmr Prince Ito, Irving, from Cornwall Ayren, 107s 6d; str Symra, Pictou, two 
(Ont.) ; Elizabeth, Jensen, from Sydney ports in Bristol Channel, 38s; str Helen- 
(N S); John Irwin, Kane,from Port Hood; borg, Miramichi to Sharpness, 39s 6d; str 
Prima Meyer, from Shediac. Lakonia, River de Loup to Buenos Ayres,

Montreal, May 10—Ard stmrs Grampian, 100s; sch Frontenac, St John to Buenos 
from Hamburg ; Montfort, from London ; Ayres, $8.50.
Willehad, from Hamburg and Bremen ;
Athenia, from Glasgow.

Quebec, May 10—Ard stmrs Royal Ed-, 
ward, from Bristol; Gaspesian, from Baie 
des Chaleurs.

Sid 10th—Stmr Lake Michigan, for Lon-

NATUK£)S 
Lire rotrci

% son. was
missioner Farris at Piaster Rock. He was 
found guilty and today sentenced to six 
months in Andover jail. The prisoner 
had disposed of the dynamite for cash to 
innocent and unsuspecting parties.

Before Commissioner Farris. Thomas and 
Herbert Day were sentenced to heavy 
fines for violation of the liquor law. 
Cases are pending against Gideon Day.

This evening at supper time the fine 
set of farm buildings at. Ashland, owned 
by Geo. McCollum, proprietor of the Com
mercial Hotel, were totally destroyed by 
fire, which it is presumed caught from 
bush fires.

TO HAVE PUBLIC 
SALE OF FURNITURE 

HERE ON JULY 5

tÊ*-;';7 CANADIAN PORTS.

f Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Dregs

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains Uff, pre
vent* disease, maintains health. The 

perfected “Oxygenor KblgM Is asclen. 
nfle device based on natural laws. Ill 
Health Is dne to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It bent 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
pvgtem. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to lte ^flpetive power.

The Oxyrenor will remedy or core Heart, 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder anal 
Nervousness, Sleepletanaea 
tion. Brain Fag, General Debility;
Trouble, tiroghs, Cold*, Rheumatism 

I ?'»• Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Conanpa- 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the trent- 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxyigewer has been 
wonderfully effective. Simmy applied, soothing, delightful, refreshing.W

Give us an opportunity to demonstrate on 
▼our own person or on .any member of your 
f amilv the marvelous resets of our Oxygenor 
treatment.
S«nd to-day for our free SS pom” Journal of 
Health yllxutraUi. Gives fuü explanation. 

Perfected "Oxygenor Xing" Patented.

J

MARINE NOTES.

The Norwegian ship Benmore, Captain 
Geedhomsen, cleared Saturday for Monte
video. Her cargo consisted of 748,583 feet 
of spruce scantling, 105,333 feet spruce 
deals, and 232.881 feet spruce boards, ship
ped by Stetson, Cutler k Co.

Schoener Leonard Parker, C'apt. Lung- 
berg, arrived Saturday from Femandina 
(Fla.), via Westport and Annapolis (N.S) 
She will finish discharging here. Schooner 
Katherine V Mills. Captain Sarty. arrived 
Saturday from Bridgetown, Barbados, with 
a cargo of molasses. American schooner 
William L. Elkins, Captain Dixon, arrived 
Saturday from Eastport, in ballast.

American schooner Harold B. Consens, 
Captain Williams, cleared Saturday for 
Vineyard Haven with 1,946,300 laths, ship
ped by J. T. Knight & Co. American 
schooner Rebecca J. Moulton, Capt. Mit
chell, cleared today for Vineyard Haven 
with 2,195,000 spruce and pine laths, ship
ped by Stetson, Cutler & Co. American 
schooner Priscilla. Captain Granville, clear
ed for Stonington (Conn.), with 133,981 
feet spruce boards, shipped iSy Stetson. 
Cutler & Co.

Details in Connection With 
Opening of River Glade Sani
tarium Discussed at Meeting 
here Saturday.

Neural-

THE HEN.don.
Passed 8th—Stmr Montcalm, from Mon

treal for Bristol.
Father Point, May 8—Passed out, stmrs 

Dominion, from Montreal for Liverpool; 
Montrose, do'for do; Englishman, do for 
Bristol.

Fame Point, May 7—Passed out, stmrs 
Ionian, from Montreal for Glasgow; Cas
sandra, do for do.

Hillsboro, May 9—Ard schr Ann Lousia 
Lockwood, from Portland (Me), .and cld; 
10th, for Bridlgeburgh (N Y.).

Montreal, May 11—Ard stmrs Royal Ed
ward, from Bristol ; Lake Champlain, from 
Liverpool; Manchester Trader, from Man
chester; Inishowen Head, from Fowey.

N B, May 5—Ard stmr Russ

(Somerville Journal.)

The hen is such a cheerful bird.
I think of her today,

And as she lays so many eggs,
I’ll sing to her a lay.

From dawn to dark, on busy days, 
She’s always up to scratch.

And when she’s brooding on her nest 
She has some plot to hatch.

Her language is a little harsh,
Her voice is sharp and raw.

But it is very sweet to hear 
Her laying "eut-ter-qua-a-a-w!”

She never has been noted for 
A surplusage of brains.

Folks say she doesn't know enough 
To go in when it rains.

She may not know so very much 
As learning goes, and yet

Without her we could never Lave 
A Spanish omelet.

Kind nature has endowed her with 
A genuine rubber neck.

And when she wants some corn to eat 
She goes and takes a peç.

He natural temperament is calm,
And placid in her mind.

Though she gets quite excited when 
A dog comes up behind.

She always takes what comes to her, 
And doesn't blame her luck

If she has but one little chick 
To summon with her ‘‘cluck!’’

And she is most persistent too.
If she can only get

A doornob, she will start right in 
To hatch a dinner set.

In sb-M't, she is a useful bird.
For ages she has toiled

To please us, and we like her best 
When six' months old—and broiled!

Monday, May 15.
Another step towards the opening of the 

Jordan Memorial Sanitarium at River
) ®°X 8292
’CHATHAM,~ONT.
v Oijvazvv. "

v

Chatham,
(Dan), Peterson, from Tyne.

Louisburg, C B May 9—Steamed stmr 
Astarte. for Portland.

Montreal—Ard stmr Waimate, from Ant-For a Few Weeks
werp.

Quebec, May 10—Ard stmr Gasperian, 
from Gaspe.

triil the Bell Building is completed, 
!nends will find us at the Congregational 
-borch, nearly opposite our old quarters.

We will have ample accommodation.

j Come and

North Shore Confirmation 
Services.

Another matter discussed was the dis
posal of the furniture and other materials 
at present in the Jordan house at River 
Glade and which are not suitable for 
sanitarium purposes. At Mrs. Jordan’s 
suggestion it was decided to auction these 
off at a public sale to take place in this 
city on July 5.

Mrs. Jordan, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
Hon. Dr. Landry and Dr. McAvenney 
were appointed a committee to visit other 
sanitariums of a similar nature for the 
purpose of obtaining information along 
the lines of work to be carried on in the 
River Glade sanitarium.

The commissioners adjourned to meet 
again at River Glade today when, in com
pany "with Mrs. Jordan, they will make 

inspection of the premises. All the 
commisisoners with the exception of Mr. 
Hazen and Dr. Landry are expected to be 
present.

BRITISH PORTS.

Inniatrahaul, May 11—Passed, stmr Al- 
meriana. Halifax.

V* Newcastle, May 13.—Yesterday Bishop 
Richardson held confirmation

Liverpool, May 11—Sid, stmr Lake Man- this parish. At St. Mark’s church, Ncl- 
itoba, Montreal.

Avonmouth, May 11—Ard, stmr Royal 
George, Montreal.

Port Nataf, May 9—Ard, stmr Kaduna,
Owen, St John via Cape Town.

Liverpool, May 12—Ard stmr Empress of 
Ireland, from Quebec.

Sid—Stmr Victorian, for Montreal.
Cork. May 11—Ard stmr Indrani, Young, 

from St John.
Glasgow. May 13—Sid* stmr Salaria, for 

Montreal.
Liverpool. May 14—Sid stmr Hesperian, 

for Montreal ; 13th, stmr Teutonic, for 
Montreal.

Ard 14—Stmrs Baltic, from,New York;
Caron ia. from New York ; Southwark,from 
Montreal ; 13th, stmr Corsican, from Mon- 

p treal.
'' ' n May 12.—In the divorce court Southampton. May 14—Ard stmr New 

f->r*-rday -lennie M. Simpson asked a di- York, from New York.
^ i Harry H. . Simpson on the Malin Head, May 14—Signalled, stmr
?!° inch of desertion. They were married Ionian.
I" John X. B.), in 1894 and lived there 
I"1 '"!,|pntly for several years. Simpson 

r' "yntly been connected wdth a large 
II!K ^riu in Boston. Mrs. Simpson told 

• r,( 10UI*t that her husband deserted her 
'n ‘ i. while they were living in the 

: ' ••• ; He told her he was sick of 
Mic asked eight dollars a week ali-

m services in

|gpNS.KERR Dr.son, eleven were confirmed at 2.30 p. m., 
nd at 7.30 p. m. St. Andrew's church, 

Newcastle, was filled to overflowing, new 
seats having to be provided. Forty-one 
candidates, many of them adults and fully 
half men and boys, were confirmed by 
his lordship. Venerable Archdeacon For
sythe, of Chatham, and the Newcastle 
rector, Rev. W. J. Bate, assisted in the 
services.

Mrs. XV. J. Bate sprained her ankle 
severely yesterday afternoon. Dr. Nichol
son attended to the patient, who is rest
ing more easily now.

Principal

Common kerosene of low grade, or of the 
grade known as fuel oil, is the most satis
factory as regards efficiency and price. Un
der still conditions, an ounce of kerosene 
to 15 square feet of surface space is about 
the right proportion, and in the absence 
of wind such a film will remain persistent 
for ten days or slightly longer. Even after 
the iridescent scum apparently disappears 
there is still an odor of kerosene about the

FüBMER ST, JOHN
WOMAN APPLIES FOR 

DIVORCE IN BOSTON If for any reason, either poor eyesight 
or lack of light at machine, one has diffi
culty in threading the machine needle, try# 
holding a piece of white cloth or paper on 
the opposite side of the needle eye, which 
will then be so prominent that threading 
will be easy.

In a wind the film of kerosene is

DTJ.Collis Browne’s

^ The ORIGIN At and ONLY 6ËNUIME.
' ^ The Best Remedy known for

^COUGHS, COLDS.
K ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. The only Palliative In
■ Acta like a charm in NEVkALGIA, GOVT. RHEUMATISM,
■ DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA, toothache.
■ ConvtiM/no Metlloal Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

Sold In Bottles by ali 
Chemists.

Prices In England.
2/e, 4/e

a
FOREIGN PORTS. DEATHS

Salem, Mass, May 11—Ard, schr Chas 
H Trickey, Tynemouth Creek.

Philadelphia. May 11—Ard, stmr Leuctra, 
Hilton, from Caibarien.

Port Reading, NJ, May 9—Cld, schr B I 
Hazard^ Creamer, Fredericton.

Boston, May 9—Cld, schr Mayflower. 
Kingsport.

Bridgeport, Conn, May 9—Ard, echr Ex- 
ilda, St John.

Roterdam, May 9, 6 p m—Ard, stmr 
Sami and. Moller, St John for Bremen and 
Hamburg.

New York, May 9—Cld, schrs M D S, 
Gale, Elizafyethpott.

City Island—Sid May 11, schrs E Mer
riam. from New York for St John; Scotia 
Queen, from Port Reading for Saekville.

Bath, Me, May 9—Ard, schr Eskimo, Ap
ple River.

THOMPSON—In this city, on the 16th 
iqst., Margery, widow of George Thompson, 
and daughter of the late John Monahan, 
léaving one son to mourn.

MILLER—In this city, on the 11th inst., 
infant son of Harry and Bertha Miller, 
aged 2 years and 3 months.

QUINLAN—In this city, on May 12, 
after a lingering illness, Eliza J.. wife of 
George Quinlan, and daughter of the late 
Bernard McCormick, leaving her husband, 
five daughters, one son and one sister lo 
mourn.

BUTTLER—In this city, on 11th inst., 
Mary. belovedxwife of John Butler, leaving 
her husband, three sons, three daughters 
and seven grandchildren to mourn. (Bos
ton and Lrnn napers please copy.) 

GOLDING—On May 13. Mrs. Polieene 
City Island, May 9—Sid, bark Hector, Q. Golding, widow of the late S. T. Gold- 

New York for New London (Conn), and ing.

The Most Valuabis Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts short all attacks of

SPASMS.Yarmouth Tories Find Candi
dates.

•‘'lit. X. 8., May 12.—(Special)— 
^ I i'Ji-ral Conservatives of Yarmouth

.mention here this afternoon to
Se/e Manu/actaren :

1 T. DAVENPORT, ltd., 
London, 8.E. A

< andidates for the provincial 
About one hundred delegates 

(nt. A nominating committee 
i rinted to submit names of candi- 

' ommittee reported in favor
i XV. Corning of Chempggm, and

& Dentremont of West Pubnico,
‘"[animons nomination was tendered

elc

of I[„
J;

i Wholesale Agents Lyman Bros. (Kb Co.. Toronto, Limited
accepted.

_____. ,fH M

MEXICAN
CAPTURED
Cannea Surrenders 

Without a Shot
Federal Troops Quit 

Leaving Rebels in 
Possession

SKvf
m- .

in
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